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lntrod uction
Forecasting, warning and response systems provide alerts of
impending problems for individuals and organizations; the goal being
to precipitate remedial action to save lives and property. There have
been remarkable successes in recent years, with reductions in death
and injuries throughout much of the United States (Sorensen 2000).
On the other hand, they have not been demonstrated to have any significant impact on reducing damage to social infrastructure or private
property or on reducing economic disruption. In fact, because of
population growth, in S0l11e areas, economic losses are increasing
(Sorensen 2000). Furthermore, the outcomes of Hurricane Katrina
also highlighted some of the inherent weaknesses of these systems
and certainly exposed the difficulties of facilitating effective responses (Hartman and Squires 2006), It is clear that the complexity of
these systems, that involve the interaction of physical, technological.
and social factors, create conditions that can lead to confusion and
foster unsatisfactory behavior on the part of public officials and disas-

ter survivors. Furthermore, forecasting, warning and response systems
require regular evaluation to keep up with the ever changing needs of
society (Parker and Fordham 1996).

There have been a number of improvements in forecasting,
warning and response systems, particularly in data collection and
warning dissemination associated with developments in communication technology- Indeed, understanding of geo-physical processes
now permits more accurate and timely forecasts for many impending
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disasters than had once been possible. Current warning messages are

also more sophisticated and can be specific, pinpointing the areas that
may be affected (Keys 1997). This 1S valuable, but development overall has been sketchy and problematic rather than carefully and purposefully planned (Keys 1997~ Sorensen 2000, Handmer 2002). Many
communities, for instance, stiJJ do not have the ability to provide citizens with effective warning messages because of inadequate resources (Mileti 1999). A major failing, then, has been in social science research to ensure that warning information will be taken seriously and responded to in a timely manner (Gruntfest and CarselJ
2000~ Gruntfest and Handmer 200 l ). This research Jooks at some of
these concerns, in the context of hurricanes in central Florida.
Forecasting, Warning and Response Systems
.
Forecasting, warning and response systems can be divided

into four basic stages:

collection and evaluation of data: decision-

making and formation of the warning message; dissemination of the
warning message; and response which encompasses not only the response from the public but public officials as well. Each component
must work efficiently and cooperativeJy if the system is to be effective in reducing losses. Unfortunately, least attention has been given
to understanding 110\v people both comprehend and respond to \\/3111ing messages; it is after all response that provides the Jegitimacy to
the strategy (Gruntfest and Handmer 2001). The message itself, therefore, is very important, and as Sorensen (200 I) points out the style
and content of a tnessage can have a dramatic impact on public response. It is argued that the warning message should be specific, consistent, and accurate, contain certainty, and be very clear (Fishchoff
1995). Warnings are increasingly anticipated by those at risk and they
are expected to be timely and accurate (Handrner 2002). When warning messages are either unclear or do not arrive quickly enough, the
public does not have the opportunity to choose the proper response.
Response activities must also be addressed. Understanding
what action to take in an impending crisis is of paramount importance, and simply assuming that people will take appropriate action is
X7
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unrealistic. It is recognized that many factors playa large part in determining the risks peopJe encounter, whether and how they prepare
for disasters, and how they fare when disasters occur (Milcti 1999).

Schware ( 1982) and Foster ( 1980) both state that individual responses
to warnings have been shown to be conditioned by age, education
level, cultural background, and knowledge or experience of previous
events or situations. Tobin and Montz (1997) add to this, stating that
social factors (e.g. economic, social, and cultural) affect perceptions
of a hazard which in turn may limit choices that ultimately are made.
Generally those individuals living in poverty do not have the access
to resources to respond properly (Morrow 1999). Also, women,
broadly speaking, are 1110re vulnerable because they are often disproportionately poor (Wisner et al. 2004). Women's vulnerability may
also increase because they are more likely to stay with family rnernbel's and children 111 emergencies to nurture" assist, and protect then)
(Cutter et al. 1992: Mileti 1999; Morrow J999). Mileti (1999) and
Sorensen (1990) also found that age, socioeconomic status, gender,
education, family size, and having children also intluences response.
People who receive warnings of impending events typically
go through various stages that shape their risk perception and behavior (Mileti and O'Brien 1992). Mileti (1995) suggests a five phase
social-psychological process: (i) individuals hear the warning; (ii)
they form an understanding of what the warning means: (iii) they decide their level of belief in the risk; (iv) they will or wiJl not personalize the message to themselves or others; and (v) they decide what if
any action they should take. A better understanding of how people
interpret and react to warnings, then, is essential (Montz and Grunt-

fest 2002). In addition, behavioral responses can be modified, either
positively or negatively, by disaster experience, depending on previous outcomes (Mileti and Krane 1973~ Siudak 200l~ Tobin and
Montz 1997). Prior activities if successful are likely to be repeated
even if circumstances differ for the corning crisis. False a)a11TIS can
also change perception and behavior in many ways: the end result is
unclear how this operates.
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Research Hypotheses
Given the threat of hurricanes in Florida, it is important that
there is a full understanding of forecasting, warning and response sys-

terns, including an evaluation of public perception and response.
Based on the literature, four research hypotheses are presented in this
case study:
1. Older people are 1110re likely to respond positively to (I
warning than younger people. Older people are 1110re likely
than young people to respond positively to a warning because
they may already perceive themselves as more vulnerable or
may have more experience with previous events. This is not to
suggest that any relationship is simple for the choices of the
elderly may also be limited by lack of money and access to vehicles or by physical disabilities.

2. Females are 1110re likely to reL\}J017(/ to warning 111essLlges
than males. The argument is that females are 1110re likely than
males to have the responsibility of caring for others such as
children, parents, and pets, and hence may be more responsive
to the warning message. However, because of this added responsibility of "caretaker," women may be inhibited from acting as quickly as others.

3. Those individuals with higher levels of education lire J110re
likely to undertake appropriate responses to {I warning th(111
individuals with IOH'er levels of education. It is argued that
higher levels of education are correlated with a greater abi I ity
to understand correctly what the warning message says and
what action needs to be taken. Once again, SOBle literature suggests that differences in experiences may override educational
levels in influencing response.

4. Individuals 1,\·'it17 £1 higher socioeconomic status (IS measured
h)' income are more likely to take appropriate action in re89
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s/)onse to (J warning than individuals with a lower socioeconomic status. Higher socioeconomic status should give
greater access to resources and hence faci litate action. income
is usually positively correlated with education, so similar outcomes were expected.
Study Site

The study was conducted 111 Lake Wales, located in Polk
County, Florida, 28 miles southeast of Lakeland and about 60 miles
east of Tampa (Figure 1). Lake Wales was affected by three hurricanes (Charley, Frances, and Jeanne) during the 2004 hurricane sea5011, the first city on record to have three direct hits in one season.
Thus, this city is fami liar with forecasting, warning and response to
hurricanes.
According to the census. Lake Wales had an estimated population of 12~964 in 2005. Of this population.. 4~791 (47(Yo) were males
and 5.,403 (53~~)) were females: 7'\451 (73.1%) were 18 years of age
and over and 2~476 (24.3~/~) were 60 years of age and over; 26.90/0 of
adults 25 years and older did not have a high school diploma or ·its
equivalency, while 18.1 ~'o of the population had earned at least a
Bachelor's degree (Lrs Census Bureau 2000). There were 4,065
househoJds in the city of Lake Wales. Eighteen percent of the households were living on less than $10,000 per year, while 11.4% were
living on more than $75,000 per year. The median household income
for Lake Wales was $26~884 which was lower than the median household incomes for both Polk County and Florida which reported
$36,036 and $38~8 J 9, respectively (US Census Bureau 2000).
Lake Wales received heavy losses from Hurricanes Charley,
Frances, and Jeanne (Figure 2). Most homes in Lake Wales suffered
damage to some degree and a public housing facility in Northeast
Lake Wales was completely destroyed. Some commercial buildings,
such as the Wausau Homes Manufacturing facility, also experienced
catastrophic losses. S0111e businesses did not recover. In addition, the
Lake Wales Municipal Airport sustained major damage and was
closed for a period of time after the hurricanes (Florida Airport Dam90
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Figure 1. Polk County, Florida.
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age Survey 2004). However, while the airport was closed it was still
used as a staging area for getting relief and recovery supplies to those
who needed them.
To assist the residents of Polk County, Florida during the
2004 hurricane season a citizen 's information line was opened on Au91
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Figure 2. Polk County and the City of Lake Wales with Hurricane Tracks, 2004.
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gust 13, 2004, the day Hurricane Charley came through Lake Wales
(Polk County Annual Report 2004) . This information line was staffed
24 hours a day and 7 days a week . Between August 13th and September so", the line received 175,000 calls for information regarding
everything from shelter locations, FEMA information, food , ice,
housing repairs, to general assistance (Polk County Annual Report
2004). In addition, more than 40,000 information flyers were distributed to help keep citizens informed about the different sources of help
92
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and aid available. Also, 1110re than 4,330 Polk County residents received tarps from the Army Corps of Engineers "Operation Blue
Roof' (Polk County Annual Report 2004).

Methodology
To obtain data on public perception and opinions, a face-toface questionnaire survey was conducted with residents in Lake
Wales. Residences were selected using a random sample in two census block groups with different demographic characteristics: one in
the eastern part of the city and one in the north. The sample was
stratified by street location with a coin toss deciding which side of the
street to interview; interviews were then conducted at every third
house with whoever was residing in the house who was at least 18
years of age and who had had the most recent birthday. Seventy-six
questionnaire surveys were successfully completed between Decemher 2006 and January 2007. Five individuals declined to participate.
The questionnaire survey comprised three sections with both
closed and open ended questions. The first section contained questions related to the public's perceived views of forecasting, warning
and response, such as what they think should be done and on what
timescale. The second section contained questions about the persons'
actual response, such as what they actually did when warnings were
issued and what they did during and after the event. The survey concluded with a section collecting demographic information, including
age, gender, socio-economic status, and level of education. A pilot
study was conducted in early December 2006 with a sample population in Lakeland, Florida to check for the validity and effectiveness of
the survey questions.
The data were analyzed using the Statisticnl Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS). The Mann- Whitney non-parametric test was
employed because 1110st of the data were in nominal and ordinal format and also because of the relatively small sample size. This test is
one of the most powerful nonparametric tests for comparing t\VO
populations. It assesses whether the difference in medians between
two samples of observations is statistically significant. This test does
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not require the assumption that the differences between the two samples are normally distributed.

Results
Three sections are reported on here: demographic data, impact

and experience of the 2004 hurricanes, and perception of future forecasting, warning and response systems.
Demographic Characteristics
The survey respondents comprised a diverse group: 63% were
female and 3 7(~/o male: 30~~) reported themselves as black, 70/0 as Hispanic and 63(~/~) as white. The age of respondents ranged from 18 to
over 75 years with a median of 45 to 54 years. The age makeup of the
respondents was comparable to that of the city of Lake Wales, which
has 24.30/0 of its residents who are 60 years old or older. Formal education of respondents ranged from 9th grade to graduate level and professional degrees, but the vast majority, over 82<1~, have high school
diplomas or higher. The percentage of adults with no high school diploma is larger within the city of Lake Wales (26.9%) (US Census
Bureau 2000) compared to the data found with the questionnaire survey (17.1 ~1)). Annual household inC0l11C ranged fr01TI under $10,000
to over $60~OOO annually. However, there is a larger percentage
(36.8~~)) of households earning S50,OOO annually or more within the
surveyed population compared to Lake Wales; the 2000 census data
reported 22.6~/o of households earning $50~OOO annually or more.
Dutnage (117(/ Response ill 2004
Sixty-six of the 76 individuals surveyed resided in Lake
Wales during the 2004 hurricane season and were asked questions
related their experiences. Ninety-five percent of these reported losses
due to the hurricanes with the most common being roof damage followed by fence and vehicle damage (Table 1). Many residents said
that their roofs had to be partially or fully replaced. Also, 62% experienced other types of damage such as broken windows, garage doors,
and other damage around their homes. Most residents reported that it
94
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Table 1. Loss and Damage.

X.es (%) . .~. _(%) . ._
95.30/0
4.7(Yo
76.2(~'O
23 .8(~/~

Loss Questions
Experience Loss

Roof Damage
Fence Damage
Vehicle Damage
Other Damage

9.5~,1)

11.1 %
61.9(Yo

90.5%
88.9<Yo
3g.1 (Vo

took up to a week or more for power to be restored to their homes and
businesses after the storms.
When asked about aid after the hurricanes, including rnonetary support or structural items such as a tarp to cover roof damage.
67~~ reported that they had received help. Most respondents said that
such aid came from the federal government and the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), although S0111C did 110t know or
did not remember where the aid carne from. However, 1110St (75<~;;))
felt that the aid was at least somewhat appropriate.
All 66 individuals residing in Lake Wales during the 2004
hurricane season stated that they took SOBle sort of remedial action in
response to the hurricane warnings. Eighty-two percent of these believed that they had taken the correct action after receiving the hurricane warnings, and only one person thought the action inappropriate.
In fact, 64% said that they were likely or very likely to repeat the
same response next time (Table 2). In terms of timing, most respondents agreed that they had had enough time to take action before the
event occurred, although, some residents reported that they had less
time to prepare for Hurricane Charley as compared to the latter two
hurricanes, Frances and Jeanne (Table 3). Residents also recalled
1110re details about Hurricane Charley, whereas they discussed Hurricanes Frances and Jeanne collectively.
Responses were more varied among participants when asked
how they rated the post-event information they received (Table 4).
Over 33~/o regarded the information as okay or poor, while 30% said
it was very good or excellent. However, even though responses were
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Table 2. Will Repeat Same Response.

Very U nlikely
Unlikely
Undecided
Likely
Very Likely

N
0
1

Percent
0.0
1.5

16
27
22

21.1
35.5
28.9

Total

66

100.0

--....-~--~----~-~-~----

Table 3. Time to Take Action.

N - - -Percent
_._-_..._----._-_._ _ - - ..

Completely Disagree
Somewhat Disagree

Neutral

0

0.0

1
6

1.5
7.9

Somewhat Agree

42

55.3

Co~pJetely

t7

22.4

66

\ 00.0

Agree

Total

varied with regard to the rating of post-event information, 1110St residents (50~'~) agreed to some extent that officials acted quickly enough
during the post-event period (Table 5).
When asked about the warning information itself, the majority
of the participants (79%) felt as if the amount of information was just
the right amount, Also, 1110St of the participants, agreed that the accuracy of the information was either good (49%) or very good (300/0)
although 18(~~ thought it was just okay. In terms of understanding the
information, the majority (67~/(») either somewhat agreed or completely agreed that they understood the information provided to them
in the warnings. Very few (3.9(10) disagreed with the statement.

Perceived Views of Future Warning and Response

Respondents were asked how likely they were to take 'action in the
event of a hurricane warning. Over ninety percent reported that they
were likely or very likely to undertake some form of remedial action
96
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TabJe 4. Rating of Information Post-Event.
Percent
N
Poor
I
Okay
20
Good
23
Very Good
18
Excellent
I
Total
63

Table 5. Timeliness of Officials Post-Event.
Completely Disagree
Somewhat Disagree
Neutral

Somewhat Agree
Completely Agree
Total

and only one person was unlikely to take action. In addition, 87~/o
thought that they knew what action to take when a hurricane warning
is issued; the rest were unsure. While these answers demonstrate an
awareness and confidence in response activities, only 17.1 ~/o were
likely or very likely to evacuate their homes. Reasons given as to why
people would not evacuate included that the individuals felt like they
already lived in a safe and well built horne, that it was too expensive
to evacuate, they had no transportation to evacuate, or they were reluctant to leave because of dependents and/or pets. However, the 1110st
common response (38.2%) about evacuation was that the participants
were undecided about whether or not they would evacuate (Table 6).
S01l1e reported that they would base the decision of whether or not to
evacuate on the intensity of the storm and on advice from others.
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Table 6. Likelihood to Evacuate.

N

Percent

Very Unlikely
Unlikely

18

23.7

16

Undecided

29

Likely

9

21.1
38.2
11.8

Very Likely

4

5.3

Total

76

lOO.O

Data Analyses and Discussion
~4ge

The respondents were separated into two categories based on
the median age group, 18 to 54 years, and 55 and older to test the hypothesis regarding age. No significant difference was found in
whether or not the residents took action. in response to the hurricane
warnings issued in 2004 with all respondents doing something (Table
7). Simi larly, there was no significant difference in whether or not
respondents felt like they took the correct response. However, when
asked whether or not they had enough time to take any action, the
younger respondents were 1110re likely to say they had enough time.
The two group's responses were significantly different at the 0.01
level. It is suggested that older respondents I11ay be more dependent
on others to help them prepare causing them to rate the time issue differently. In addition, the likelihood of residents taking the same response next time, while not significantly different, showed that sorne
of younger group were more likeJy to respond the same way next time
as compared to the older group. Older respondents may not have been
as satisfied with the actions they took, especial Iy if they required outside help.
There was no significant difference found between the t\VO
age groups regarding the amount of information they received in 2004
with both age groups reporting that the information they received was

just the right amount. Regarding accuracy of the information re9R
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Table 7. Age - Action and Response.
Survey Questions

18-5._4
Mean

5.

5

an~. olde~. ._

Mean

.10

Take any action

Time to take action
Correct Response
Repeat Response

p-value

4.30

3.93

.01*
.60

4.22

3.86

.06

*Significant at O. ()1 level (2-tailedJ
ceived, the younger group gave higher ratings and reportedly understood the information better as compared to the older group. However, these were not significantly different V-J == 0.1). The older group
may have rated these two categories somewhat lower because they
were more dependent on action by officials and their assistance. The
older group did report experiencing more loss and receiving more aid
from officials after the events in comparison to the younger group.
Both age groups felt that the information provided after the events
was adequate and that officials, for the most part, did act quickly
enough.
When asked whether or not the respondents would take action
in response to future hurricane warnings, no significant difference
was found. Both groups were equalJy likely to take some sort of action. To some degree older individuals reported more often that they
knew what action to take in response to a hurricane warning (p == 0.1).
It is possible that older individuals have more experience with hurricane warnings or are merely more confident in their own abilities.
But, it was also found that there was no significant difference with
regard to the two age categories and evacuation. Most of the respondents reported that they are either unlikely to evacuate their horne or
are undecided about the issue. lt would appear, then, that other factors
than age enter into evacuation decisions.
Gender
Gender provided few insights into hurricane warning perception and response. There were no significant differences found rc99
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garding action taken'! or whether respondents felt they had taken the
appropriate action. To sorne extent, females were more likely to take
the same action in future events (p -= 0.1)'1 but further study is needed
to establish the significance of this difference. Furthermore, there
were no significant differences based on gender in terms of perceived
accuracy of information, in understanding the information, or in the
timeliness of the information; both males and females seenl to perceive this information similarly.
When examining the differences in responses with gender,
there were no significant differences found when residents were
asked if they would take any action in response to future hurricane
\V3111ings and whether or not they know what action they shouJd take.
Respondents reported that they did plan to take action when a hurricane warning was issued and felt like they did know what action to
take when faced with a hurricane warning. This then does not support
the hypothesis that females are more likely to respond to a warning
message than males, However, a significant difference at the 0.05
level was found when asked about whether or not respondents would
evacuate their homes. Males were 1110re likely than females to evacuate their homes. Initially, this was surprising since the literature suggests that males invariably seek to "fight' the disaster while females
first seek safety. However, this result may stern from the fact that
women often take on the responsibility of caregiver and hence might
be more reluctant to evacuate in order to stay home with any dependents. This aspect, however, warrants further research in order to determine if this is actually reflective of the study areas.
Level ofEducation
Level of education was also hypothesized to have an affect on

perception and response. In this analysis respondents were divided
into two groups, those with a high school diploma or less, and those
with more than a high school diploma.
There was no significant difference in whether or not the residents took action in response to the hurricane warnings issued in
2004~ all respondents did something after the warnings were issued.
100
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Table 8. Education - Action and Response.
Survey Questions
US Diploma
More than
___._.~r less~ __I-!~Q.ip~<!_~.~.__ p-value
Mean
Mean
1.00
Take any action
.001 *
3.92
4.43
Time to take action
.006*
Correct Response
3.79
4.43
Repeat Response
.001 *
Amount of
.24
2.97
3.14
Information
Accuracy of
.007*
2.97
3.46
Information
Understanding of
.02**
3.71
4.11
Information
"Significant at OJ)1 le"e/ (2-tlliled): **SignUicul7t at O. OJ /('\'(!! (Z-tailed)

However, when residents were asked whether or not they had time to
take action, jf they felt they took the correct response., and if they
would repeat the same response for the next warning, there were significant differences at the 0.0 1 level for all three questions (Table 8).
Those individuals with more than a high school diploma gave a
higher score to the question about time to take action as opposed to
those with less than a high school diploma. Similarly, those with
higher education were more confident that they took the correct response last time and that they would repeat the same response next
time. Again, this may result from those having more than a high
school diploma being more able to understand correctly and to act
appropriately in response to a hurricane warning.
No significant differences were found in responses related to
the amount of information received in the 2004 warning messages
based on education levels (Table 8). In contrast, when asked how they
rated the accuracy of the information and whether or not they understood the information, there were significant differences at the 0.01
and 0.05 levels, respectively. The group with more than a high school
diploma rated the accuracy of the warning messages higher and re101
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ported that they more fully understood the information than those
with a high school diploma or less. This supports the contention that

those with higher levels of education wi 11 more fully comprehend
what the warning message says and what action needs to be undertaken than those with less education. Of course, the suggestion here is
that these individuals truly understand the information. Another hurricane warning will test this assumption. There were no significant differences found regarding post-event information and action by officials. Both groups felt that the information available to them after the
hurricanes was good and the respondents had a neutral to good rating
about the timeli ness of the officia Is a fter the events.
When examining perceived views, there was no significant
difference found between the two groups in whether or not residents
plan to take action or in knowledge of what action to take when future
hurricane warnings are issued. However, there was a significant difterence, at the 0.01 level, found in the decision of whether or not respondents plan to evacuate following a hurricane warning. Those with
higher levels of education were less likely to evacuate their homes

than those with a lower level of formal education. Level of education
is usually correlated with income, so it is possible that those with
more than a high school diploma tnay reside in areas and in dwellings
where evacuation is not always necessary. Their homes may be less
vulnerahle than those with less education.
II7C0I11[> - S'OchJ(!COn0I11ic Status

Respondents were placed into one of t\VO categories based on
the median income: those whose annual household income was less
than $40J)OO~ and those whose annual household income equaled or
exceeded $40,000.
\10 significant difference was found in taking action in 2004
based on income (Table 9). However, when asked about the time to
take action, whether or not they felt like they took the correct response, and whether or not they would repeat the same response
again, there were significant differences between the t\VO groups.
Those with higher incomes reported 1110re confidence in their actions,
[02
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Table 9. Socioeconomic Status - Action and Response.
Survey Questions

Less than

$40,OOO/annually

__.

.

2.~_~!!~~ann~~l~~.

._.~~~ ~_~_~~

Mean

Take any action
3.90
Time to take action
Correct Response
Repeat Response
3.60
Amount of
2.93
information
Accuracy of
2.93
information
..
...
Understand
3.60
information
*Significant at n. () J level (2-tailed)
-----~

_~

.

p- va I ue

Mean
1.00

4.44

.009*
.000*
.000*

3.l5

.I1

4.32

3.38

~._~._~-~

..

_---~_.~

4.09

__

..

.008*
.~

__ _-

....-._..

..

.003*

that they had appropriate time for action and that they would do the
same in the future. This is consistent with the hypothesis that those
with higher incomes would have access to the resources needed to
take appropriate and timely action and response.
There was no significant difference in responses related to the
amount of information the respondents received in the form of warning messages, but those with higher incomes were more likely to rate
the information accurate and report better understanding. However, as
previously stated socioeconomic status and level of education are often correlated; therefore, one might expect the higher income group to
understand the warning messages better, although there was no significant difference found, based on socioeconomic status, in the respondents' rating of post-event information. In addition, respondents
earning $40,000 or more annually were more satisfied that officials
took quick enough action after the events. Again, those earning Jess
than $40,000 annually may have been more dependent on the help
offered by officials, possibly making them more critical of response
time.
With respect to perceived future actions, those earning
$40,000 or more annually reported being less likely to evacuate their
103
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than others (J) == 0.001). This may be due to the fact that those

earning less than $40,000 annually may reside in mobile homes and

less well constructed homes and therefore need to evacuate for safety,
Those of lower socioeconomic status may reside in more vulnerable
locations.

Conclusion
This study supports the literature regarding how age, education and income influence perceptions. responses to hurricane warnings. For instance.. it was found that both younger and older residents
appear to respond favorably to hurricane warnings, although younger
respondents gave 1110re favorable ratings to the actions and infonnation surrounding the warnings. This is encouraging in that all residents do appear to listen and heed the warnings given by officials.
However, when trying to respond to the warnings, older individuals
may require the help of others, making the process more difficult for
them and causing them not to rate the actions and information surrounding the warnings as highly. Similarly, those with higher levels
of education and income also demonstrated greater understanding of
the warning information and more favorable responses to events. It
should be stressed, though, that they were also less likely to evacuate.
This aspect requires further study to determine if these individuals are
less vulnerable in terms of their housing structures. Gender, on the
other hand, has no influence on perception and behavior in this study.
The hypothesis, stating that females are more likely to respond to
warning messages than males, cannot be substantiated within this

context.
Furthermore, income and level of education were positively
correlated with each other. The likelihood ratio between income and
level of education was 77.4., which is significant at the 0.0 I level. The
results are consistent showing that income and level of education inf1uence individuals anti the ways they perceive and respond to warnings. The results suggest therefore, that poor households have insufficient resources in order to prepare for the event.
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Implications and Practical Applications
This research provides insight into one small community and
its perceptions and responses to a forecasting, warning and response
system. The research does support SOBle of the previous findings of
how different demographic factors are related and influence individuals' behaviors (Wisner et al. 2004, Tobin and Montz 1997, Morrow
1999), but certainly not all. The results of this research can be used in
the future development of forecasting, warning and response systems
by taking what has been found here and applying it to new models,
For example, older individuals may need more time and assistance to
respond to a warning. By already knowing that older individuals need
more time, once a warning is issued assistance can be dispatched to
those who need it. Also, those of lower socioeconomic status may not
have the financial resources to respond adequately to a warning.
Therefore, after a warning is issued supplies could be disbursed to
those i11 need. Thus, the focus in developing effective forecasting,
warning and response systems should not onJy incorporate understandable warning messages but also target messages to particular
audiences.
Future research should investigate additional communities and
how different characteristics of individuals influence their understanding and response to warnings to determine to what extent generalizations can be made from C0111111unity to community. it is hoped
that this research will contribute to the understanding of how different
characteristics of individuals influence their understanding and response to warnings, which may have practical applications when designing future forecasting, warning and response systems. In addition,
while this research was applied to a hurricane forecasting, warning
and response system, it could very well be used for other hazard
warning systems that can have similar lead times such as floods or
volcanoes.
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